**BiFocal**

**Catalog No.: BFL-6**

48" and 60" Lay-in and Tegular Fixtures
for 9/16" and Lay-in for 15/16" Grid

The BiFocal series has the unique attribute of offering general illumination along with point source lighting. MR-16 lamps are mounted in the lens. An extruded trim is supplied to allow for precision mitered corners.

---

**Datum**

**Catalog No.: DAT-6**

48" and 60" Lay-in and Tegular Fixtures
for 9/16" and Lay-in for 15/16" Grid

The Datum is a low profile high efficient fixture (75%). The fixture has an extruded lens and reflector, along with die cast ends that give it a very clean and crisp appearance.

---

**Slot 6**

**Catalog No.: SL-6**

48" and 60" Lay-in and Tegular Fixtures
for 9/16" and Lay-in for 15/16" Grid

The Slot 6 series has the unique attribute of offering general illumination along with point source lighting. It has MR-16 lamps in a separate compartment. An extruded trim is supplied to allow for precision mitered corners.